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Summery 

Commissioning of the Heidelberg Test Storage Ring TSR 
started in May 1988. The TSR is a low energy cooler storage 
ring for lieav), ions with energies up to 30 McV/amu at a 
charge to mass ratio q/A = 0.5. Phase space cooling for 
coasting hcams as well as for bunched beams is routincl)~ 
done hy electron cooling. 

As the ring is fed h); a Tandem Liuac comhinatiou 
stored intensities of up to 1xlO’o particles are obtained h) 
combined slacliing into Iransversal and longitudinal phase 
space ( multiturn in jcctio0 and rf stacking ). This stacking 

method yivcs 800 limes the number of stored ions compared 
to single lurn injection. 

Cooling osygen and carhon beams resulted iu a typical 
cmitlancc of 0.3 x mm mrad arid a momentum sprend of 

Ap/p=lO ’ The equilitrrium mainly being determined hy ill- 
Iriihenm scattcriag and the heating in the residual gas h> 
multiple scattering. An overall incrcasc of phase space densi- 
t!- II)- 6 orders of magnitudes was ohscrvcd. similar to cooling 
results at proton machines Cl - 31. Results on the first year 
of operation with heavy ions at TSR arc rcportcd. 

8 hnded h), B%lTT under contract No.: 06 HD 852 1 

Introduction 

The Heidelberg Heavy Ion Test Storage Ring TSR is a 
55.4 m circumferene low energy cooler ring with four fold 
symmetr):. see fig. I. Eight 15 degree C-shaped dipole mag- 
nets accomplish dcficction. Always two dipoles with a focus- 
sing quadrupolc inhctwccn form tlic ccntcr of one focussing 
period of the separated function lattice. The focussing periods 
arc completed 00 hotli sides by quadrupolc dutrlcts and half 
the long straight sections. Normal optics uses a mode wkrc 
two antisymmetric focussing periods form one of the 111-o 
superpcriods I 4 1 The dispersion function D is clioscn such 
that in the injeclion straight and suhscquenlly iu the opposite 
straight section D q ?. m. 

At the cud of the transfer line from the injector t\vo 
magnetic scpta and an clcctrostatic septuu1 iaflcctor a I’ c 
guiding the beam parallel to the ring axis: thcsc injcctiou 
elements arc to he sccn in the foreground of fig. 1. As the 
incoming beam is entering the TSR with a lateral offset of 
100 mm parallel to the central ortilt. four small dipole mag- 
nets create a DC bump of 00 mm amplitude at the clcctio- 
static septum. For multiturn injection four fast tiumpcr mag- 
nets are producing a time dependent closed orbit distortion to 
fill the horizontal acceptance of the ring. A small ferrit 
loaded cavity is installed for adiabatic capture of the txam. 
The particles in the buckets are then dcceleratcd hy a cou- 
stallt a1n0u11t in momentum. Successive rcpetitiou of this 
‘stacking to the top’ allows accumulation of many multiturn 
batches en Iarging the uumhcr of stored ions by nearly 3 
orders of maguitudc compared to single turn injcc tion rc- 
suiting in 10” stored particles as emisagcd. 

Pig. 1 The Heidelberg Test Storage Ring for Hca\.)- Ions TSR, IIIC Electron cooler is situated in t]ic 
slraiglit section at left. 
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Commissioning of the storage ring started mid Of I988 
when a 73 Me\: c6+ hcr~m \vas successfully stored C 4 1 
The installation of the Elctron cooicr in late 1988 led to a 
variety of intcrcsting results. Phase space compression Of Up 
to a factor of 100 fir the transversal planes each as well as 
a slirinkillg of momentum spread h!. two orders of magnitude 
increased tlic phase space density by a factor of 10” giving 
beams of cmiltancics Of 0.3 7t 111m nlr~ld and LllOlllelll”lll spro- 
ad of Ap/p = 10 ‘. These values rcflccted the equilibrium of 
phase space blow up h). multiple scattering in the residual 
gas and intro heam scattering coutltcractcd b); 111~ cooiitlg. AS 
a consequcncc dramatic incrcasc of beam life time was mea- 
surcd for hare ions. 

At intcnsitics of a few ppA collcctivc dcnsily flucluati- 
ens were seen in the splitt;ny of the Scholtky spectrum of 
coasting twtms. as cspectcti ror sufficiently cold trcanis C 5 1. 
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Fig 3. Schotth~. noise spectrum of a rf stacked C-hcam (wide 
dislribulion) : the spectrum of a single multiturn hatch 
is displayed for comparison. 

Particle Stacking in the TSR 

For injector into TSR the csisting 12 MV MP Tandem 
Poslacceleralor Combination C h 1 al MPI is used. This flcxi- 
hlc injector provides a greal variety of ion species ranging 
from proton to lead beams. Energies are up to 5 Mc\~/amu 
for lhc hcavicr ions and Ilp to 16 MeV/amu for the liglltcl 
projectiles, As lhis injector needs negalive ions to slarl will>, 
tlic resulting inlcnsitics from normal spulter ion sources arc 
relatively small (@A-range). As C-beams at 73 Me\’ (rigidity 
of Bp = O.?l Tm) is a typical hcam al TSR. this beam is 
taken as aa esamplc rev the follo\vitlg discussion of particle 
stacking. BJ operating the ion source C 7 1 in a pulsed mode 
it is possible to obtain macro pulses of up to 7X10t” negative 
ions. the pulse width is about 150 vs. These ions king awe- 
lerated and stripped in the tandem. Al injeclion kto the ring 
aboul 10’ C”’ ions per pulse arc available. Tllc beam cniit- 
lance is 1.5 x mm mrad. the momeiltum spread ill lhc order 
or ?!xlO 4 As the acccptancc of the ring is rather Iargc (A > 
1?07~ mm mrad. monv2nlum acceplance > +I- 3% ) at m0sl 
44 turns can hc stored as simulations of nmltituru injection 
have shoan. After proper sclting of the injcctioo paramclers 
storing of 40 turn was measured. giving up to 000 cl.pA 
circulaling C ‘+ ions. The 4 bump magnets are yenel sting a 
ficid ramp of dB/dt = 100 T/m for a time of 150 revolutions 
c.g. 110 KS. Metallic vacuum chambers from 0.3 mn~ thin 
Inconel hO0 are used in the fast bumpers. 

Pig. Z Rf amplitude ( upper trace ) and frequency shift (lowel 
tr:acc ) of the cavity during a complelc stacking c!;clc. 

Multiturn injected parlicles arc captured adiahaticall) 
into a bucket and dccclcratcd 11); about 2% in momentum. 
keeping the bucket area constant. The rf frequency is reduced 
from 6.79 MHz (harmonic number 11 = 11) by 120 kHz in 14 
ms. Fig. 2 shows the rf amplitude (upper trace) and lhe 
frequency shift (lower trace) for a coniplele rr staking cycle. 
The maximum vollage at lhc cavil). is JO0 V. Due 10 the 
finite dispersion al lhe injcclion poinl clcarancc for a new 
multiturn hatch is gencratcd. By succssi\.c rcpctition of the 
stacking cycle (stacking to the top) the equi~alcnt of 18 
complctc multiturn batches of 380 PA tech can hc accumuln- 
ted. giving a total current of 7 mA. These are i.Z~l0’~ stored 
particles well above the design aim. Fig. 3 displa).s a Schott- 
Iq noise spcclrunl of a rf slacked C ‘+ hcam of 7.1 MC\‘. The 
aide distrihulioll reflects a momcnlun~ sp~‘celd of 2% dtcr 
stacking. the sharp line 01 the high mome~~tum end 0r the 
spectrum is the corresponding multituru injected tIcam. The 
spectra were lake11 al the 10 111 harnlollic of 11x revolution 
frequency. To compensate for chromatic effects two sextupolc 
families xvcre used lo set chromalicites lo Q’ = -0.00 and 
C$‘= 0.50. Particle accumulation rates arc sIlou.11 in fig. 4 
where the increase in inlensit) versus the numtler of multilurl1 
hatches added to the stored intensity is plotted. After a steep 
increase in current which reflects small losses during the 
first 1-i stacks the cfficienc); of stacking levels off. An cqui- 
librium of losses and gait) is reaclv2d after 25 slachinps. lhc 
inlegrated intensily multiplicalion faclor of rf stacking is 18. 
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Fig. 4 Intensity increase during rf stacking as function of the 
number of multiturn batches. 
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Electron Cooling of Heavy Ions at the TSR 

For phase space compression of parliclc hcrlms an clcc- 
Iron cooling dc\ ice is used at TSR. 1-ig. 5 sho~vs 11x cross 
sectiotl of the cooler. The high pcrvc;~ncc gua ( P = l.fh 
~Pc~I 1 gcncratcs for the 73 MC\. C hcam scttitlg 0.35 A at 
iill cnergj of 3.5 kc\. clcclrons. The clcctro~i beam is guided 
by a solcnoidal field and bent b). a dipole field itisidc the 
toroid mag~wt onlo the ion beilm axis. In the I.5 m inlerac- 
tiocl rcyiou tlic clccI1.011~ tla\el \vitli the same metin velocity 

as the circulaliny ions. The clcclrons arc hcnt out lllc hcam 
aml finall! dumped iii il highI!. cfficicnt collector. 

S1l.011g i~ttcntio~l IVIIS paid to IWICII tlic solenoids 0r 

diffcrctit diamc(crs iis vcll as tlic loroids lo minimize healing 
of the c1ecrr0n tle;lIll at the junctions. Inside Ihe ititeraclion 
section lhc main cooling solenoid’s relative transversal field 
coinpo~~ents \c crc rcduccd to 8, /B-c +/- 1x10 5 h!; mc~ns of 

Rcductiou of momc~~lum spread of a 1.8 mA coasting 
beam is illustrated in fig. 7. The Schottk>, spectrum shows 
the initial momentum distrihutioll 0r &p/p = 0 018 21s generii- 
ted h); rf slacking. \Vitliin .I 3 
1x10 * 

lhc beam is cooled to 4p/t1 = 
RS the peaked I~OI~CIIIU~ distribution indicilles. TllC 

intensities during cooling remained collstilllt u-llClCaS 1 he 
inlcgrillcd momentum dislribulion ShO\VCd 
chnnging from the wcllknonw N”’ 

signill dcprcssion 
scialiny to the more con- 

plcs behnuiour due to collcctivc phcnomcn~n. E\-paltditlg the 
Schottky spectra for lhc cooled hci~m. fig. 8. il douhlc peak 
structure hecoincs visual AS long as lhe hciim inlensities 
ercced a level of a few ;IA. This splitting is due to COUIIICI 
rotating plasma waves in llic bciitn. ias tl~corclici~ll~~ dcscrihcd 
in ref. C 5 1 similar to loilgitudinal phot~ons in a solid. At 
snmll hcam intensilies this slructure of the SchottLy spectrum 
is converted into a G~~ussir~~l. For beam intensities of ( 10’ 
particles R-here intril hcam scattering is small. the equilibri- 
UIII niomentunl spread of the beam was measured to be a few 

corrcclioil coils. 
L ” 

times 10 5 

Pig. 5 Cross seclion of the Electron Cooler. The 
gun is located in the solenoid at right. The 
interaction region is 1.5 m. The collectol 
is on the left. Two steerer mlgllets 01, 

both etlds of the cooler compensate foor 
dinole conlpolients ill the toroids. 

The first hcav)- ion beam ever cooled was C’” at 6.1 
Me\‘/amu. Almost imnwdiatel~~ after maligning the electroll 
hcam parallel to the ion beam cooling was observed. Fig. fl 
sho\vs the evolution of a huwhcd hcnm during cooling. The 
time hctnecn the diffcrcnl (races was 150 111s. The broad 
hunches (lower lrace) are squeezed ill10 sharp peaks of 20 iis 
halfxvidth. The time constant fool longitudinal cooling rl,c = 
110 ,115. 

r:lg (1 IY?olution of bunches during cooliq. The scparatiotl of 
Lri~tcs is 1% ,115:. lhc mill puls wi~lth is 10 1:s. 
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Fig. 7 Scholtk)- noise spcclrum of a rf stac!icd C-hcam bcforc 
and after cooling. The initial momentum distrilwtiocl is 
reduced from Ap/p = 2x10 ’ to 4p/p = 2~10 ’ 

Horizontal hewm profiles ahcrc mcasurcd h) scraping 
the beam giving reduction in beam radius by. factors of up IO 
IO depending on the initial hcam conditions Thus the horiiow 
tal cmittnncc had hccn reduced b!. lx!‘@ orders of magnitude. 

S~‘stcmatic invesligtttions 0r Io~~giturlini~l cooling gait 
increas-ing friction forces for dc creasing rclall\.e velocities of 
ions and clcclroils iis expected. Maximum flictioti force F= 
I.5 eI’/ni was found 211 a rcletive velocil; of v = f,xlO” in/s 
which reflecls cffcctivc electron tcmperaturcs its low its T = 
0.01 c\. 
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Fig. 8 Splitting of the SchottL)~ noise spcctrutll lor cooled 
intense beams. 

Beam lifetime changes for cooled bean1 as the phase space 
blow up due to intraheanl scattering and multiple scattering 
with the rcsidunl gas is countcrncted by the cooler. As fol 
bare ions electron capture is an important loss mechanism 
changing the particles rigidity. hcam lift time incrcnsc has 10 

bc compnred to the linlits set by capture. Incomplctly strip- 
ped ions as C5’ will experience stripping as the most domi- 
nrmt loss. As the vncuun~ conditions in the still unhakcd 
~RCUUIII chambers of TSR yields a mefin pressure 0r just B 
Tea- limes 10 lo mbar. beam lifetime is linlitcd by losses due 

to charge changing. Tahlc I gives a sun~n~ary of 811 bctlms 
which hnvc been injcctcd into TSR, SOIW of them being coo- 
Icd. The quoted IIICRII vacuum prcssurc is the mean wlue of 
the gauge readings. As the residual gas composition is mcasu- 
red at two locations only the theorcticsl life time for capture 
nnd stripping. cnlculntcd from Schlachtcrs scmicmpcricnl 
erpression C 8 1 and in Born approsinlation C 9 1 differ 
necessarily up to a Tactor of 2 due to the bad knowledge of 
the hertv); conttiminetlls of the rest gas which doinin~te the 
losses espccinlly for cnpturc as the cross sections scnlc as 
24.2. 

For bare projectiles as 0”. C”’ and proton hcams clcc- 
troll cooling gives nn increase in beam lifetime to nhout tbc 
limits of capture. Especially for the cooled 3-l MeV proton 
beam the lifetime increased by R factor of I3 to 38 11. For 
particles which undergo stripping the present vacuunl conditi- 
ons prevenl R more pronounced impro\,emenl in life lime. On 
the other hand heam losses due to eletron capture in the 
cooler are not significant at the present conditions. This si- 
tuation nmy substantially change when the vacuum is impro- 
vcd to values below IO ” char as plnnncd. Further studies 
are in preparation. 

A comparison of the cooling data with previous cxpcri- 
ments is shown in fig. 9. The plot gives the equilibrium 
momentunl spread versus beam intcnsitp for proton bcnms 
(labeled ‘p’) as have hcen published by the ICC experiment at 
CERN, tbc cooler at the LEAR machine. the Novosibirsk 
NAP-M data and the present nieasurenlcnts. The data fit 

l’able I: Summery of beam injected and cooled at TSR. Listed are the different beams. their 
energies. the me*ii vacuum pressure, the heam lifetime measured md the theoretical 
limits set by multiple scattering. stripping and electron capture. 

Ion Charge Energy Average 
state pressure 

(bfleV/~) (lOm” nibar) 

P I+ 21.0 8 

Li I+ 1.3 70 

C 3+ 2.1 20 

4+ 3.7 20 

5+ 4.3 40 

6+ 6.1 50 

0 J+ I.2 70 

3+ 1.4 70 

.I+ 1.8 70 

.I+ 1. 1 70 

.I+ 1.. I 70 

J+ 4.6 70 

5+ 2.4 10 

6+ .I .-I 1-O 

7+ 1.7 50 

8+ 6.1 50 

Lifetime Theoretical Lifetime 
not cooled cooled Multiple Capture Stripping 

scatlcring 
(S) (s) (s) (s) (s) 

11000 130000 8400 

1.5 I.5 188 630 5.0 

.j . I -I31 80 3.0 

‘I .6 575 417 10.3 

10.0 11.2 278 SJY 14.5 

155 710 219 976 

0.6 92 -I 0.6 

1.6 137 57 0.9 

1.5 171 57 1.2 

1.5 219 57 1.0 

I .3 219 57 1.5 

1.6 727 2616 2.1 

4.5 343 55 Y.0 

14.6 15.9 .+I2 155 19.0 

2’) 31.4 19: I49 14.3 

106 158 110 318 
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Fig. 9 Comparison of equilibrium momentum spread achieved 
for proton beams at CERN. Novosibirsk and present 
data. 

e\cllent in between the low intensity NAP-M an[j 111~ recent 
results at high intcnsitics nt LEAR C 10 I. The minimum 
lllonlcIltum spread for 12c6+ (open circles) arc about ~1 factor 
of 2 larger due to the highcl charge to news ratio. 
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